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Outline of Presentation
• REMIDA Philosophy
– What is REMIDA?
– REMIDA Principles
• Research Methodology
– Arts practice-led research
– A/r/tography 
– A/r/tographic Action Research Model   
– A practical example of a/r/tographic action research
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REmida Creative Reuse Centre
Source: 
www.remidawa.com 
Source: Annette Wiguna Source: Annette Wiguna
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REMIDA Principles
Adapted from: Gandini, L. & Kaminsky, J.K. (2005). Remida, the creative recycling centre in Reggio Emilia: An interview with Elena Giacopini, 
Graziella Brighenti, Arturo Bertlodi and Alba Ferrari. Innovations in Early Education: The International Reggio Exchange, 12(3), 1-13.
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a/r/tography
artist
teacherresearcher
Stevenson, K. J. (2010) Creative River Journeys: exploring postgraduate arts praxis through reflective practice. 
Unpublished research proposal, Edith Cowan University, Western Australia
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a/r/tographic action research model
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